Notice

The state government vide its notification dated 9.10.2018 in compliance with the decision
taken by the Cabinet on 3.10.2018, had decided that the teachers working in Societies
namely SSA , RMSA which are centrally sponsored schemes, will be regularized in the
Department . Accordingly, the Department prepared a software and sought options of the
willing SSA and RMSA teachers. Now , a large number of willing teachers are requesting
the Department that the posts and places which they can opt as regular teacher, should be
made available on the Department website to enable them to have an informed decision and
exercise their option. The Department has carried out an exercise in this regard and it has
been noted that SSA and RMSA teachers stand posted both in SSA schools set up under the
centrally sponsored scheme of SSA and RMSA as well as in High schools and Senior
Secondary schools under the Department of school Education meaning thereby that some of
them are working against the Department posts. It reveals that there are 4648teachers from
SSA and RMSA who are working in High schools and Senior Secondary schools as a stop
gap arrangement till the Department makes alternative arrangement as per information
provided by MIS wing of the Department. Thus, those SSA and RMSA teachers who have
opted to get their services regularized, since, have a preferential right over the government
sanctioned posts which should be allotted to them and henceforth on administrative grounds
it is hereby decided to accommodate the SSA and RMSA teachers in the RMSA /SSA
schools subject to their preference for stations as per the time of their giving option and
availability of station.
It is further clarified that SSA and RMSA teachers who have given their options and have
even joined at places as regular teachers and such posts may figure in 4648 posts attached
herewith, will not be disturbed i.e. they will continue at the stations allotted to them already.

